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Professor of Mus1c at Northeastern Illinois University
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A reception In the Hell of Honor• wi II 1-diately follow
lecturea .

All concert goer•. mueic teachers. and mua1c students ar•
encouraged to attend .
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Election For:
Student Senate
lPro11ides Input Into uni11ers•h Polic!ll

S.P.A.C.
Student Program
Action Council
[Recommends Social/cultural events
on campus]

s.o.c.

Student Organization
Council
[Recommends Funds For
Student Clubs/Organizations]
Pick up an Election Package in the Ortice
of Student Life so that you can btocome
Involved in the Organization that suits you.

Governors State University's
1990 teleconference ··corporate
America and the Environment'·
was awarded the · highest pr()gramming honor by the National
University Teleconference Network (NtrrN) at its annual meeting in February.
The GSU production won the
'" 1990 Distinguished Program
Award'. from NUTN.
The award was presented to Dr
Mel Muchnik. special assistant to
the president, who was the teleconference's executive producer,
and to Tony Labriola. the producer/
director.
Other top prize nominees were
from the University of Missouri at
Columbia and the University of
Georgia at Athens.
According to Labriola, ·"Corporate America and the Environ·
ment' positioned the university as
the designer or a forum for the exchange of ideas on a timely, complex issue. We functioned as

Tony Labriola
neutral ground for industry. en·
vironmentalists, investors and
politicians to meet in a guided
discussion:·
The teleconference was received
by 70 sites across the United

States and Canada in April 1990.
The satellite event was produced
and directed from the Governors
State University campus with
guests, including U.S. Senator
Timothy Wirth and U.S. Rep. John
Porter. appearing in the GSU
studio and via satellite from
Washington, D.C., and San Francisco.
"This was an extremely complex intellectual and technical
challenge,'' said Dr. Muchnik.
'"The National Advisory Board we
formed and which met at the
Smithsonian Institution in Wash·
ington, was crucial in balancing
environmental, corporate and
political interests:·
The program's moderator, Bill
Kurtis of WBBM· TV in Chicago,
and his guests discussed the
pressing environmental issues of
the day and offered cooperative
solutions for the future.
Continued on P. 10

· Dr. Murphey-Corb
to Speak About Work
With AIDS Vaccine
Researcher Dr. Michael Murphey-Corb, who has helped develop
a prototype AIDS vaccine, will be
a guest speaker March 13 at
Governors State University.
The researcher, affiliated with
Tulane University, will discuss
her work at 7:30p.m. on the GSU
campus as a speaker for the 199091 "Distinguished Scholar-States·
man-Scientist-Artist Lecture
Series." The program is free.
Her work in developing a prototype AIDS vaccine has been
recognized by Dr. Jonas Salk.
developer of the polio vaccine,

who says Dr. Murphey-Corb "exemplifies science at its best."
Dr. Murphey-Corb, working
with three other researchers at
the Delta Regional Primate
Research Center in Covington.
La., has developed a vaccine that
protected eight of nine rhesus
monkeys from a simian version
of AIDS.
They began their work in 1986.
Today the team is one of 11 in the
United States doing AIDS vaccine
research with the support of the
National Institutes of Health.
Their approach is to use the

Dr. Murphey·Corb
whole, killed virus just as Dr. Salk
did in his polio vaccine research in
the 1950s.
Research has shown that Si·
Continued on P. 8

GSU Cuts Current Budget
Governors State University is
trimming $185,500 from its current budget in keeping with Gov.
Jim Edgar·s mandate to cut $75
million from the state budget.
"While we recognize all state

agencies, including colleges and
universities, must share in the
burden. the cuts will make our job
even more difficul " said Gover·
nors State University President
Leo Goodman-Malamuth. "The
$185,500 represents more than

half of the $323,900 we received in
additional funds at the beginning
of our fiscal year...
The State of Illinois' 1991 fiscal
year began July I, 1990, and continues through June 30, 1991.
Continued on P. 9
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GSU Foundation Reaches Goal

THE

Begins Groundbreaking This Summer
Under the leadership of the
Bank of Homewood, 26 banks
from Chicago's south suburbs
have become partners with the
Governors State University Foundation in funding construction of
the GSU Regional Center for the
Performing Arts.
The GSU Foundation completed the construction portion of
its capital campaign in October
1990, raising $1.6 million in cash
and pledges. A$3.8 million matching grant from the State of lllinois
will complete funding for the
project
Because the state requires that
$1.6 million in cash be on hand
before construction begins, and
because the foundation campaign
has thus far received only $900,000
in pledge payments, the 26 banks
will loan the foundation the
remaining $700,000. As outstanding pledges come due, the loan
will be paid off.
"I have not seen so many banks
in our suburbs working together
on a single loan." said GSU Foundation President Robert Wolf.
'Tm pleased but not surprised
that our center was the reason
for such a precedent-setting
initiative."
Wolf noted that this method of
cooperative financing was developed by William W. Addy, president of the Bank of Homewood;
Gilbert J. Rynberk Jr., president
of the First National Bank of Illinois in Lansing; and James F.
Tapscott, president of Wilkes,
Besterfield and Co. Ltd., accounting firm The three chaired the
foundation's loan committee and
were responsible for attracting
bank partners from throughout
the region.
"Each of the participating
banks volunteered to assist the
GSU Foundation in completing
this project," Addy said. "The
leadership of these banks consider the center extremely important to the future of the south
suburban area."
The $700,000 loan has been proportioned out to the 26 banks
based on their percentage of total
bank capitalization in the southern suburbs, Addy explained.
Banks participating in the loan

include American National Bank
of Lansing, Bank of Homewood,
Beverly Bank-Matteson, Community Bank of HomewoodF1ossmoor, Family Bank, Farmers State Bank of Beecher, Firstar
Park Forest Bank and First State
Bank of Calumet City.
First National Bank of Blue
Island, FNB Chicago Heights/
Olympia Fields, First National
Bank of Illinois, Heritage Bank of
Country Club Hills, Heritage Bank
of Crestwood, Heritage Bank of

theatre, guests will walk into a
two-level foyer, both floors of
which will overlook one of the
campus lakes.
The theatre interior is planned
with two side aisles, a balcony,
private boxes and an orchestra pit
with lifl
Seven strategically placed TV
camera stations will convert the
theatre to a site for satellite
telecommunications progranunirJ8.
Groundbreaking for the center
is scheduled this summer.

Oak Lawn, Heritage Financial
Services, Heritage Bremen Bank,
Heritage County Bank and Trust,
Heritage Glenwood Bank and
Heritage Olympia Bank.
Heritage Pullman Bank, LaSalle Bank of Matteson, Midlothian State Bank, Mutual Trust
and Savings Bank, Orland State
Bank, Peotone Bank and Trust,
and Riverdale Bank.
The Regional Center for the
Performing Arts at Governors
State University will be a 1,200
seat theatre with dressing and
rehearsal rooms. The regional
center will be an addition to the
GSU main building but will incorporate the current university
theatre.
Guests will enter the center via
a connecting hallway off the Hall
of Governors. Before entering the

EDITOR'S NOTE: Attribution Reprinted from the brochure "A
Regional Center For The Performing Arts," A Capital Campaign of the Governors State
Foundation.

Bill Finchum

" The University currently
sponsors the GSU String Quartet,
the GSU Symphonic Band, the
GSU Jazz Ensemble, winner of
several awards in national competitions and the UniversityCommunity Chorale. Upon completion of the center hundreds of
additional music lovers will be
provided the opportunity to enjoy
performances by these groups:·

S tyle - Dress and casual
shoes, unique handbags, and
exciting accessories for women.
A ction - Running shoes and
clothing for the active male and
female athlete.
X tras - Personalized attention
that you expect and deserve!
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Stuart & Lauren Sax
Flossmoor Commons

Flossmoor, IL 60422

Mon.- Sat. 10-6; Thur. til9

957-7463

3329 Vollmer Road

E~ itist

LINE
Idiot Box

The tele\ision media stands as an entity dedicated to the perpetuation of sexism, racism, classism, and crass consumerism.
Television might possibly be the single most powerful weapon in
the psychological arsenal of corporate and government interests. It
attacks the unsuspecting viewer with both subtlety and saturation,
incessantly reinforcing the American ideal as it is percdved by the
ruling elite.
The less astute members of f>ociety might argue that under the
First Amendment of the Ccn!>titution, we are guaranteed a free
press. Far from being free, the mass media is owned for the most
part by the ruling elite. Television, with its audio-visual impact,
plays a particularly influential role in determining our sociopolitical
reality; however, as a trusting populace we have entrusted the
programming executives with the crucial task of socializing our
children in a way that is conductive to the best interests oft ite ruling
class. Perhaps the most obvious, at least the most freqw..:nt role
television serves, is to indoctrinate Americans, both young and oiJ,
into a lifelong habit of consumerism. The mcs.c;age in a word is buy,
_:m)thing and everything, from toilet bowl cleaners to flea collars.
The mess:tge is always the same- buy, spend, consume, this being
the guiding principle of our capitalist economy.

Attribution

ThWilderness
Bookshelf

and

LAST
The

Robert Wolf, President of the GSU Foundation (seated 1), signs the
agreement with 26 south suburban banks loaning $700,000 toward the
construction of the GSU Regional Center for the Performing Arts.
With him are: William Addy (seated r), James Tapscott (standing I)
and Gilbert Rynberk Jr. (center) aU of whom served on the loan committee, and foundation board member Pamela Woodward (r).

IR9J

The largest wilderness and outdoor book catalog in the United States. Th1s 92-page catalog
features over 4,000 books, guides & maps.
Backpickmg
Clombing
Kayaking
Ay Fishing
Aeld

Clmpino
Adventure Travel
Whitewater Rafting
Natural Uvmo
Nature Study
Envoronmentll

Mounl1oneering,
Clnoeino
Cycling
Wilderness
NatiOnal Forest Maps
Natoonal Park Maps

The cost of the catalog is just $3.00 and is
refundable with the f1rst order. Order from:

The Wilderness Bookshelfno
5128-R Colorado Ave.
Sheffield Village, Ohio 44054
Telephone (216) 934-4143
Of special interest throughout this catalog is the
nostalgic art form of the thirties and forties from
such noted artists as: Les Kouba, Dan Metz,
Hans Klieber and Dave Wenzel. It brings a truly
ad-time flavor to this unique catalog.

Comm~•cials of this kind appear with a maddening regularity,
one aftr.r the other, to the extent that the viewer's psyche is sometimes pervaded by an idiotic jingle perpetually through their head,
which often persists even after the set has been turned off. Certain
commercial advertising campaigns have been so successful that
they have had the result of the brand name becoming synonymous
with the product. "Coke" for example is synonymous with any cola
soft drink, "Levis" with any denim trousers. The American government has long been heralded as being dedicated to the principle of
free enterprise. However, the media has consistently workeJ
against the principle of free enterprise by creating a consumer
obsession with name brands. Quality was at one time 3 factor in any
compl!litive enterprise, but not any longer. The Ameri.:an consumer buys what is most familiar or most advertised, in spite of the
quality and warnings of consumer advocates. One example is the
success of Ford Motor Company'c; rolling incendiary device, the
Pinto. In spite of its inherently dangerous design flaws, people
persisted in buying this four-wheeled coffin. This is just one example that indicates that quality, or in this case, safety, has been
eliminated as a requisite of successful marketing. Further, it il!ustrates one o( the ways that the rr ·:dia works against the consumer
to the benefit of the producing elite.
The last line is:
The use of the mass media by corporate and government interests, to the detriment of the people, must be held in check if
Americans are ever to be free of the shroud of ignorance in which
they are presently engulfed.

PSC Offers GED Classes
CHICAGO HEIGHTS -People
desiring to complete high school
requirements will find the GED.
classes offered through Prairie
State College offered at many
locations.
The classes, beginning March
20, 1991, are free to eligible
students through the support of
federal and state grant funds .
Classes will be held at the
following locations:
• PSC, 202 S. Halsted St.,
Chicago Heights.

• Rickover Junior High School,
22151 S. Torrence Ave., Sauk
Village.
• Rich South High School, 5000
Sauk Trail, Ricton Park.
• Crete-Monee High Schol,
West Exchange St., Crete.
• Federal Signal, 2645 Federal
Signal Road, University Park.
For more information on how
to register and dates and times of
classes, call Shirley Blackman at
709-3721 or 709-3722.
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by Dan Amari

Opportunities Galore!
FINANCIAL SERVICES
ACCOUNTING
ADMINISTRA T1VE'
GOVERNMENT
EDITORIAI)PUBLISHING
COMPUTER SCIENCFJMIS
HUMAN SERVICES
SCIENCES
RETAIL MANAGEMENT
If any of those professional
areas are of interest, and you're
planning to seek a new position in
the next six months, this Job Fair
is for you!
The roster of participating employers, to date, includes:
CELLULAR ONE
CAMADON. INC.
POST-TRIBUNE PUBLISHING
IRWIN. INC.
THERAPEUTIC SYSTEMS
84 LUMBER

GSU's Winter '91 Job Fair is
shaping up to be quite an event in
early March. Seventy-nine students, the largest group ever, have
preregistered for the Fair, and we
expect many at-the-door registrants, and invite you to be one of
them In addition. thirty-five employers, as of the writing of this
column, have also signed up to
participate. and we expect a few
more to register before the
Friday. March 8 Job Fair.
Those thirty-five employers
are offering professional employment opportunities in a variety of
different realms:
MARKETING AND SALES
MANAGEMENT~NAGEMENT

TRAINING
HEALTH CARE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

-

OPPORTUNITY 1991

Focus

ON THE F'uTURE

ANNUAL Jou FAIRS ..011 CmcAGO AND

NoKTHwr,:.';T INDIANA

- - - - - - --1( SpotUDr<dby: )f--- - - - Calumet College of St. Jo:.cph, Governors State Univer~ity
lndtan" Univer~ity Norlhwe~t, Purdue Untver~uy North Ccntr01l

Friday, March 8, 1991
-G)-----Governors Stale University, University l'ark, Illinois

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. C.S.T.
--------------~~~~-------------
Governors State University
Umver~uy

Potrk, lllttiOis

........................
:
:

OVU JS F.MI'VlYF.kS! ·:
I'« · ~1 .00 •tthc door
•

·........................
FnM INmMMATION Com-Acr voua

l'uconm O•·m·t:

ur ••lithe Otto.c ul C•rccr xn11•:es, Govcmon S.•te Unovct>lly, (1011) U4-SOIIO, I'll 21C\3

URBANA POLICE
DEPARTMENT
FORESTERS FINANCIAL
SERVICES
USS GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
WINSTON & STRAWN
THE PILLSBURY COMPANY
PEOPLES GAS. LIGHT AND
COKE COMPANY
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
WELSH OIL. INC.
U.S. OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
MANAGEMENT
OSCO/SAV-ON DRUG STORES
U.S. BUREAU OF ALCOHOL.
TOBACCO & FIREARMS
ILLINOIS STATE POLICE
RADIO SHACK/TANDY CORP.
NEW YORK LIFE
CALUMET COUNCIL. BOY
SCOliTS OF AMERICA

McSHANE'S
FEDERAL BUREAU OF
PRISONS
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
POLICE
MANOR CARE
BECKER CPA REVIEW
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
FEDERAL RAILROAD
RETIREMENT BOARD
NEW HOPE CENTER
FOOTLOCKER
OFFICE OF THE LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR. 1L
MODERN WOODMAN
FRANKLIN LIFE
U.S. SOCIAL SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION
Check with the Office of Career
Services for late additions to this
roster ot participating employers.

All it takes to participate in the
Fair is $5.00 for admission and
copies of your resume.
While you·re at this, you may
want to check the remaining list of
employers on the Office of Career
Services Winter Trimester Recruiting Program. Of the over one
hundred and fifty employers on
the entire list. the majority are
still active - and all you need to
participate is your resume.
We invite you to take advantage
of these events, and encourage
you to check with the Office for additional details.

See Recruiting Schedule
P. 12
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HOW TO PUT .YOUR

RESUME ON FILE
WITH HUNDREDS OF
MAJOR NATIONAL
CORPORATIONS...
AUTOMATICilllY.
~~
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GSU Educators to Host Spring Conference
The Phi Delta Kappa educators
fraternity at Governors State University is hosting a spring consortium on "Cultural Diversity in
Learning: Practical Applications
for the Classroom."
The program designed for administrators, teachers, education
m~ors a.t'lrl college faculty wilJ be
given from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 9
at Freedom Hall in Park Forest.

"Why Can't They Be More Like
Us?" will be the topic of keynote
speaker Dr. Joseph Frattaroli,
manager of urban and ethnic
education for the Illinois State
Board of Education.
After his presentation, participants will attend two break-out
sessions. Among the speakers is
GSU Professor Susanne Hildebrand, professor of speech and

hearing disorders, who will discuss the American dialect during
her program "Dialect, Diversity
and Teacher Attitudes."
Dr. Benjamin Williams, principal of Percy Julian Junior High
in Oak Park, will discuss program
development on cultural diversity
in h1s talk "Reviewing the Schools
Intra-Structure to Support Teachers Who Want to Teach about

Cultural Diversity."
Dr. Vinicio Reyes, GSU professor of bilingual/bicultural
education, will discuss "AGuide to
Culture in the Classroom."
This program will open with
registration and continental breakfast at 8:30a.m. The speakers will
begin the program at 9 a.m. Lunch
will be served as part of the
program.

There is a $20 fee for the program if reservations are made by
March 1. After March 1, the fee increases to $25. The fee is $15 for
full-time students. Reservations
and checks should be sent to Carol
Frazier, 115 N. East St., Wilmington, IL 60481. Persons with
questions can call Janet Rogers :>t
(708) 429-4565.
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What do you Think About
the Russians Trying to Negotiate
an end to the Gulf Crisis?
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Mike Wasniowski
UG(CAS)
Lockport
I think it's a good idea I think it
will cause more trouble than it's
worth.

James LasCola
UG(CBPA)
Tinley Park
Any input that would save lives
is welcome.

LETT E·Rs
Fonner Student
Asks Sponsorship
Dear Parishioners,
Recently I was involved in an
Easter Seal basketball "ShootOut." I made 34 free throws in 3
minutes and raised close to
$950.00 for the kids who can not
walk. I have been invited by the
Easter Seals to be a member of
the Easter Seal Telethon on Saturday, March 2nd from 10:00 p.m. to
2:00a.m and from 7:00a.m. to 1:00
p.m. on Sunday, March 3rd. The
telethon will. be on Channel 9.
Please sponsor me March 2nd
The Easter Seal basketball
Shoot-Out
Hoops for .happiness
Hoops for hope
Hoops to walk
George "Hoey·• McEwen
St. Joseph - Class of '66
March 2nd-312-578-l579

Student Would
Like Some •
Quiet
Dear Editor:
Were I desirous of taking two
classes at one time and being able
to take lecture notes for each class
simultaneously, the shared wall
between D3904 and D3905 would
provide the perfect conduit for
such an endeavor. This is because
when attending class in D3905:
every word of lecture given in
D3904 can be heard, as can every
moan, groan, and/or laugh of response made by D3904 students to
that lecture.
Unfortunately, I and I assume
orne, if not all. of my fellow D3905
inmates find this duality of lee-

tures untenable. Granted. there
are times when the lecture within
our own classroom becomes dull,
mundane, repetitive or assinine.
however, a primary facilitator to
passing the class is clear, consise
notes. Important, if not crucial,
lecture points can be missed
should one's mind drift to some
humorous anecdote being delivered
in D3904.
Surely this problem can be
solved by placing sound proofing
tiles or unbacked insulation on
one or both sides of the offending
shared wall. If this proves too cost
prohibitive to the university, each
student could bring in empty
styrofoam egg cartons which
could then be stapled to the walls.
These egg containers will actually
serve as an adequate sound buffer,
and the use ofthe same would provide an excellent recycle source
for one of the worst landfill pollution contributors.
Should the egg cartons prove to
be infeasible, each professor
could bring in a copy of his/her
PhD dissertation/thesis. These
could be stacked along each side
of the wall
This would provide four distinct
services: 1) it would obviate the
sound transference problem; 2) it
would prove a useful reason for
the professors' spending years on
their research; 3) it would provide
a visible example of the halls
(walls) of academia; and 4) it
would truly define PhD-Piled
higher and Deeper.
Sincerely,
Steve Greer
Graduate Student-at-large

£ .
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Interviews by Jean Juarez
Photos by John Spomar
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Candice Martin
G(COE)
Orland Park
Well I think it's kind of risky. I
think we are letting them get the
upper hand in negotiations and
that they may go away taking all
the credit without contributing
money or men towards the war. I
think if that would happen it would
be a very large mistake. However
maybe they are just being good
and trying to be helpful but with
their past record I doubt it.

Michael Blackburn
Assistant Director of Student
We
Richton Park
That's a pretty serious question.
I think any negotiations that they
try to do is going to be in their interests. So I think that we should
be wary of anybody trying to
negotiate for us when in fact they
are negotiating for themselves. I
don't like the idea of what they are
doing. It's noble but they have
their own problems to face.

Fred Kennedy
UG(CAS)
South Holland
The Soviets will probably end
up getting an answer and the U.S.
should probably ignore it. Do I
believe it's a good thing? I think
somebody should negotiate something. I don't think everything has
to be resolved in Old World order
way. You know just stomp everything out in violence.

Congressman
to get
the Word

sob crocodile tears about how they
hardly break even these days.
Open Clark's hard-to-obtain annual shareholder's portfolios for
1983 to 1989. They make Trump
and T. Turner's profiles look like
peanuts.
On the other hand, right in your
district sir, you have: "Chicago
Bullet-Proof Equipment Company, Inc." at2250 Western Ave. in
Park ForesL.- a worthy organiza-

tion that could sure use some of
these not cared for human life gas
corps "tucked away" profits!
How many Clark executives
would allow their rich kids, for
even one day to be an attendant at
any of their unprotected hundreds
of stations Congressman??? (You
know the answer). I rest my
case.
Truly,
Evan Wallace, Chicago Heights

Dear Congressman Sangmeister:
As you must be aware there has
been a rash of Gas-Stationattendant killing and assaults
around your district.
One of the most flagrant chain,
(one-man/woman stations) is
CLARK! My 19 year old son, who
attends Prairie State College fulltime, started to work at the Glenwood Clark station. He was on the
midnight shift (alone) when we
heard about the Dolton Clark
student-attendant being shot and
killed about the same time as a
Portage Indiana gas clerk, Howard
Johnson desk clerk, etc., were shot
- gunned to death!
Not very long ago (all Clark
stations) the following took place:
(1) An only child medical student
attendant was forced in the back of
the station and shot - gunned to
death! (26th and Chicago Clark
station), (2) thugs murdered an attendant and gang-raped his girlfriend (the Clark at lOth street
across from Bloom high school)!
Mr. Sangmeister- I was on the
jury as an alternate for two punks
that blew away a student at the
Route 130 (across from Kline's)
White Hen Store so my son working alone at a Clark station sure
didn't take me long to force him to
quit. (He only was paid $4 per
hour!)
It is way past time Mr.
Sangmeister for Congress and the
Senate to pass a law for the-bullet
proofing of all non-security-guard
gas station and franchise stores!
fve gone into ARCO and other
independent deli-stations that
have Full Bullet Proof Enclosures; and in all kinds of areas,
night or day. Many have girl or
senior citizen attendants - unworried.
Sure Clark refining could muster a Big Lobby.' Their executive
chairman and stock board would

COLU:G.,; OJo' UUSlNto;SS
ANIJ
PUBLIC AIJMJNI~'TkATION

STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD

Presents The:

1991
SPRING CLEANING
SALE
TUESDAY
MARCH 19, 1991
10:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m.
in the

Hall of Governors
All procuds will to to the BPA Scllolarship Fund.
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Escalating Sport
Salaries Justified
by Jeff Herald
On February 8, 1991, Roger
Clemens of the Boston Red Sox
signed a contract that made him
the richest player in the history of
Major League Baseball To secure
his fastball as part of the Red Sox
starting rotation for the next four
years the club offered a landmark
21.5 million dollars over the four
year life of the contract. So until
February of 1995, Clemens will
make an average salary of $5,380,250. what does he do to earn it? He
throws a ball. Is he worth it? Every
penny.
As the salary cap that the
National Basketball Association
instituted to help control the rising salaries of its players creeps
toward 12 million per 12 man
team, the average salary in that
league heads toward one million
dollars. Are these players worth
it? Once again, every penny.
Mike Tomczak, the local golden
boy, of Chicago Bears fame is
reportedly asking for a contract in
the neighborhood of one million
dollars per year. In his career with
the Bears he went from back-up to
starter and again to back-up
status. Lifetime, his interceptions
thrown outnumber his touchdown
passes. If he can get the money
that he is looking for has yet to be
seen, but if he can more power
to him.
It seems that athletes are being
paid more and more for less and
less. If Babe Ruth were to come
back today and have a year like he
did in 1927 when he hit .356 and hit
60 home runs with 164 RBfs, what
would he be able to command?
Somewhere in the neighborhood
of 8 million dollars a year would
be my guess.
It is a shame that the President
of the United States, arguably the
toughest job in the world, makes
200,000 a year, which pales in
comparison toAndreDawson's3.7
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million. The d1tference is this:
people won't pay $25 dollars a seat
to watch the President present his
latest budget proposal to congress, but they wouldn't think
twice about paying a hundred
dollars a seat if the Cubs ever
make the World Series.
So from that idea it is simply an
economic viewpoint, if the demand to see the athletes in action
is present and the supply of seats
is scarce, the price of the seats will
rise. When people are willing to
pay the price to see Air Jordan
take off from the free throw line,
they are, in effect paying his
salary.
These players sell their services to the ball club, and because
the public is willing to pay exorbitant prices to see the games the
athletes are able to exact a high
salary from their respective
teams.
It seems wrong to begrudge a
player for making the money that
the major league sport franchises
are willing to dole out. After all, if
you or I had the opportunity to do
so, wouldn't we?
What to do about it, you ask?
Stop going to the games.
Although, if that were to happen, the franchise would probably
just pack up and move to Orlando
or some other sports starved town
and be just as successful. Me, fll
just be happy to pay $25 a ticket for
my seats to the Blackhawks
games all the way through the
Stanley Cup Finals.

Evangelist/Others Exploit War
by J.,hn Kulidas

The other night, out of
curiosity, I watched a television
evangelist on cable tv. He was
preaching about all the
~ighteous wars that had happened during biblical times. He
namec. armies of countries with
odd scunding names and explaine<.! how they were forced
by evil to take up arms to repel
the immoral enemy. I found it
striking that all these countries
that fought these enobled wars
no longer existed.
The evangelist's sermon
conveniently omitted a major
pronouncement dealing with
war, made in the bible by Jesus
Christ: "Those who live by the
.;word shall die by the sword." 1
also bc::gan to wonder if this
evangelist kne~ the Ten Commandment~. The minister was
a Doctor of Theology with a
worldwide ministry. yet the
commandment Thou ShaH Not
IGII never entered his sermon.
I don't claim to be an expert on
the Bible, yet it struck me that
as I continued to listen to his
every word, I could not find any
spiritual meaning. Could it be I
was missing some key point?
When the preaching ended,
he mad~ an appeal for money
so he could send special books
to our troops to comfort them
in their time of need. After his
passionate appeal, it all came
to me. The e~sence of his message was that killing can b•!
condoned if it's neatly wrapped
by United Nations resolutions,
or if your ordered by your cc.mmander in chief.
I quickly went to the Bible

The Feminization of God
by Raymond J. Carroll
Student G.S.U.
Taken From: Woman in the
Church, by, Sammuale Bacchiocchi. First non catholic to
graduate from the Pontifical
Gregorian University in Rome.
Currently he is Prof. of Church
History at Andrews University,
Bering Springs, Michigan 49103.
Both liberal and evangelical
feminist have long recognized the
enormous signifigance of the correlation between the male imagery of the Godhead and the male
role of the pastor/elder in the
church, the latter being a reflection of the former. To them this
correlation rightly constitutes a
formidable stumbling block to the
ordination of woman. Consequently,
with unshaken determination they
are clamoring for a resymbolization of the Godhead, based on impersonal or feminine categories.
This is seen as the first indespensible step to clear the path for a
female priesthood.
To bring about a resymbolization of the Godhead, feminist
theologians are employing several
methods. Some are proposing
dropping the personal terms for
God, adopting instead nonpersonal or suprapersonal ones,
such as "Fire, Light, Almighty,
Divine Providence, Heavenly
Parent, Cosmic Benefactor, Source
of Sustenence." Others advocate
using terms that denote actions,

such as "Savior, Creator, Comforter." Others recommend addressing God as "Mother" or FatherMother," and Christ as "Daughter" or ·..son-Daughter."
The results of the resymbolizations of God are, unintentionally perhaps, leading in two
directions. On the one hand God is
reduced to an impersonal abstraction, light years removed in transendence. On the other hand, God
is made into a androgynous
"Being" with Male-Female characteristics: God/Goddess, Creator/
Creatrix, Father/Mother. The
latter argues a return to fertility
worship. The ultimate results of
such efforts is not merely switching labels on the same product,
but rather introducing new labels
for an entirely different product.
Feminist who advocate changing the personal names of God
from Father, King, and Lord, to
impersonal abstractions as "Womb
of Being," "Immanent Mother,"
"Life Force," "Divine Generatrix," or "Ground of Being," are
ending up with a God who is a far
cry from the Biblical, personal
God. To characterize God with
nonpersonal, abstract tenns means

not only to deny the personal aspect of the three members of the
Trinity, but also to deny the basis
for a meaningful relationship between God and human beings.
Equally dangerous is the effort
by some feminist theologians to
make God into a female deity... more
to come.

and found that the U.N. was
not mentioned, nor was
George Bush. Yet, I did read
about the Garden of Eden
which was located in what is
present day Iraq. Geographets
and theologians alike concur
with this idea. I read about
Jesus being denounced by his
own people because many felt
that the true messiah would
lead them in a violent revolt
against the Roman Empire. Of
course Jesus never did lead an
army. I also read that God displayed anger after his son was
crucified. Rome however, was
not totally destroyed. The empire tumbled because of countless foreign wars and a lack of
concern for its citizens. Yet, the
tv evangelist used tht: Bible to
support the destruction oflraq.
I then thought of all the
countries in the world that once
tried to operate and maintain
global empired and spheres of
influence. Portugal during the
late 1400's was a naval power
with far flung colonies. They
quickly bowed out because of
the enormous cost of life and
economic resources it took to
keep the various c,)}onies. At
different times Spain, France,
The Netherland:>, Be!gium,
Germany, Japan :md s,~edeu
all followed the same path and
appointed them!>clves wur!d
police. Y•~t, they all learned,
similar to Portugal, the costs in
human life and economic
resources were too high. They
also learned that cmpir.: building had an adverse effect on the
standard of living of their
citizens.
Even the Soviet Union in the
last year has given up it !.
·.phere of influence O\'er Eastern Europe. O'tly the United

States and United Kingdom
stubbornly hold on to the
nineteenth century colonial
view of the world. It is no coincidence that the Netherland-;,
Germany, Japan and ironically
Kuwait all have standards of
living which \\ill soon surpass
the United States. While
average Ameriacn workers are
hard pressed to provide adequate medical care, nutrition
and housing to their families,
their tax dollars are spent on
supporting Kuwaiti leaders
who according to ABC News,
spend more money at the
casino tab:es in one year than
what the U.S. government
spends on the war on drugs.
There is no doubt that Iraq
has chosen the destructh·e path
of imperial~tic militarism, but
is that any reason for America
to follow? According to Christians, the bible was written to
proclaim the good news of a
new world order where might
did not make right.
Today, George Bush
proclaims his new world order
one in which he is both judge
and jury for the world. Somehow, little oil rich Kuwait joins
the ranks of the righteous wars,
while the wholesale murder of
people in China, Lithuania and
the brutal seventeen year
Turkish occupation of Cypress
do nat warrant intervention at
the moment. Yet, who knows
what the chief of the world
police will decide in the future.
Let us remember, e~en in the
happy face of a military victory,
that all the worlds past
puliccmen ei[her enhanced up
and coming economic gaints
such as Germany and Japan, or
faded into oblivion like Troy.

Public Universities Underfunded
From: The Illinois Federation of

Teachers
''Illinois' public universities are
one of our most precious resources and Governor Edgar's State of
the State Address offers very little
in the way of conserving them,"
stated Mitch Vogel, President of
the University Professionals of Illinois (UPI) and the Illinois
Federation of Teachers Universities Council. (UPI is the largest
organization of faculty and staff at
our public universities.)
"We are pleased," Voegel stated
"that the Governor was honest in
describing our state's economy as
being ·very, very bleak.' We also
are very pleased that he called for
a 'check on expensive new programs.' However there wasn't
much hope offered for relief. The
Governor offered no new funding
programs to help protect our Universities and our state's eroding
financial base."
Voegel continued his statement
with, "In the past decade and a half
funding for our Universities has
deteriorated dramatically.
- In terms of 1976 dollars our
universities are receiving more
than ten percent less today than
in 1976.
- Our shiries are now con-

siderably less than those of our
national counterparts. In fact if
one controls for inflation our
salaries have decreased in the
past decade.
-Tuition has increased four fold
as students are paying a greater
and greater share of the cost of a
public higher education.
- The infra-structure of our
buildings and programs are
seriously imperilled."
Voegel stated "the Governor
must immediately offer new plans
to correct the inadequate higher
education funding of the previous
administration. By doing so the
Governor not only will be improving our universities but inproving
our states economic welfare as
well. It is no accident that Illinois's
economic welfare began to decline at the same time that our
state decided to underfund our
public universities."
Vogel, speaking for faculty
leaders at all twelve public university campuses promises to
help educate the Governor and
other budget-makers about the
bleak situation our universities
and our state are presently facing.
"We will be demonstrating, lobbying and showing our support for
more equitable funding for one of
our state's most precious resources, its public universities!"
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Election Packets
Ready Soon

March is "Women's History Month"

For those ruMing for the Stu·
dent Senate, SPAC and SOC peti·
lion packets will be ready:
March 25, 1991 - pick up
petitions from SRS Office A1603 at
1PM
AprilS, 1991 - return petitions to
SRS Office A1603 by 9 PM
Elections in the Hall of Governors April 20, 22, 23, and 24,
1991.

"Successful Women: Nurturing
Tradition, Fostering Change," is
the topic for a series of roundtable
discussions at Governors State
University marking March as
"Women's History Month."
Each session will include a discussion leader whose background
is related to the topic of the eve-

ning. The programs are free and
open to the public. They will be
conducted from 7 to 8:30 p.m
Wednesdays in the Student Life
Meeting Room on campus.
The topics include "Successful
Women: Singles," on March 6;
"Successful Women: Heads of
Households," on March 13, "Sue-

urban District.
For more information on the
programs, contact Rita Nagy in
the GSU Office of Student Life at
(708) 534-5000, extension 2123. or
the YWCA office at (708) 7486600.

cessful Women: Motherhood as a
Career" on March 20, and "Successful Women: Motherhood and a
Career" on March 27.
These programs are jointly
sponsored by the GSU Office of
Student Life and the YWCA of
Metropolitan Chicago-South Sub-
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Circle "K" Spreads Valentine Cheer
The Ladies and Gentlemen of
Anchorage Nursing Home were
treated to a variety of Valentine
carnations and homemade heart
shaped doilies from the Circle K
clubs of Governors State University and Olivet Nazarene University.
The monthly service project
was made extra special during the
Valentine week when the Bingo
game session was given a Valentine theme. Each of the seniors
received a heart shaped doily anrl
Valentine greeting card. Winners
from each Bingo game received a
carnation as well. And winners
from the last games got extra
large Valentine door decorations.
Members from both clubs met
at GSU to make the doilies and
poster decoration. The Olivet
Nazarene Circle K club was represented by Sharon Lopez and Jim
Weitzel. GSUs Circle K club was
represented by Dawn Correa. Joaquim Godfrey, Robin Worley.
Lenae Tietjens. Mike Ambruso,
John O'Brien. Anthuan Ratos.
Karyn Marshal, Jim LasCola and
Erik Olson.
Both the seniors and club members had an especially good time.
The themed Bingo sessions is a
carry on from last Christmas
session.
The next game session will be
Saturday, March 9th. To find out
more about the Circle K International and it's activities, you can
call the Office of Student Life(708534-5000, Ext. 2123) or you're
welcome to come to any of the
Club's Friday meetings (5-6 p.m.)
upstairs in the Student Life TV
unge.

James LasCola and Erik Olson with residents of the Home

Assistant Director and Resident
Olivet Nazarene University and GSU University Circle "K''
Members
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For members of all GSU clubs
and other interested students
When: Tuesday, A-larch 19, 1991
3 p.m. -8 p.m.
Where: Student Life 1'V Lounge
Flosted by: Student Organization Council
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Marketing Club Hosts Speaker
On Tuesday, March 19, 1991. the
Marketing Club will be hosting a
guest speaker, Mr. Bruce Bendinger of Creative Communications, Inc. He will be
presenting an address on issues
important to all college students.
As a leader in the business world,
he will cover issues such as
resume building, tips on obtaining
a job in your field, and his experiences in advertising and as
an entrepreneur.
Mr. Bendinger is a consultant
for Archway Cookies. He has also
been a consultant for: Arthur Andersen & Co., Coors Beer, LensCrafters, and Popeyes Chicken,
just to name a few of his most popular clients. He has been named
one ofthe top 100 creatives in the

U.S. He is the author of "The
Copyshop Workbook...
He lectures regularly nationwide. He teaches for the "Advertising Center,.. offers a workshop
through "AdWeek Seminars" and
writes a column for "Screen
Magazine."
The lecture is open to all GSU
students and faculty. Feel free to
bring a guest. It will begin promptly at 12 noon and will take place in
the Hall of Honors. The Marketing Club is happy to welcome Mr.
Bendinger and is sure you will find
him informative and captivating.
If there are any questions. please
contact one of the Marketing Club
members or leave a message with
Dr. Jerry Juska (708) 534-5000
X2245.
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S.A.M./Management Club Is Hosting A Plant Tour
To Arctic Spring Water Co.
·
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In Lansing, Dlinois
On Monday, March 11 At 1:30 P.M.
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For Additionallnfonnation
Please Call Marsh; Katz's Office At 534-5000 ext. 2286
R.S.V.P. By Mon. March 4.
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AIDS

PLAIN SPEAKING

Continued from Page 1
mian Immunodeficiency Virus
(SIV) acts identically to Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).
Persons testing HIV positive are
potential victims of AIDS.
Dr. Murphey-Corb and her
team believe discovering an SIV
vaccine for monkeys is the precursor to finding a vaccine for AIDS.
As they continue to sort through
the SIV vaccine. they are elated
with the findings. although they
know they cannot predict when an
HIV vaccine will be available.
"I feel the responsibiity on my
shoulders:· she has been quoted
as saying. "In the lab, I'm dealing
with scientific issues. I'm doing
the best work I can do.
"Then I stand up in front of a
population of individuals. and they
really want an answer...They may
have a cousin. brother. a friend or
a child dying ... We've got to accelerate. We've got to do it to give
those people an answer:· she has
said.

OLD FRIENDS, WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
by Jeff Herald
Got a call from an old friend
We used to be real close..."
·'So many faces in and out of my
life
Some will last
Some will just be now and then.··
-Billy Joell
I was sitting around the house
listening to my old records and
came across these two songs from
the modern day bard, Billy Joel.
These songs, and these two quotes
in particular set me thinking.
Whatever happened to some of my
old friends and acquaintances.
If you've ever sat back and
thought about the number of people that you've met in your lifetime. it's just staggering. Where
have all these people gone? More
importantly what are they all
doing now?
My mind goes back to when I
was about seven years old. I
remember a friend whose name
was Greg. He lived a block away
and I remember that I liked his
bicycle more than I liked my own,
I guess those things are what leave
the true lasting impressions. I
don't think we went to the same
school Other than that I can't
remember anything else about
him, not even his last name. fd
like to meet him again, not really
know how he is or to be friends
again, but to use him as a sort of
comparison to see how fve
turned out.
Another one who creeps out of
the old memory banks is the girl
that I had a crush on when I was in
the eighth grade. No one ever
seemed to date, per se, but there
always was the one person that
you wanted to dance with at the
party after the basketball game.
The last time I had heard about
her, and from an unreliable source

at that. she was engaged to a stockbroker who made about a hundred
billion dollars a year and who used
to play professional football. You
know, I always knew she liked
somebody else. I suppose I
shouldn't hold my breath waiting
for an invitation to the wedding.
My best friend all through high
school was a guy named Bill. Bill
wanted to be a special effects
make-up artist in Hollywood.
When I went away to college after
my senior year in high school, he
was planning to go to broadcasting
school in Chicago. I haven't talked
to him since that summer. Right
now I imagine him to be in Hollywood on the set of some B-movie
horror film making heads explode
"realistically."
At the time that these people
were a part of my everyday life I
would have been devastated to
hear that something had happened to them Now it's funny
because if something were to, or
God forbid already have happened
to them, I wouldn't even know
about it. It's funny what makes
some friendships last and others
just fade away. My old college
roommate and my best friend
from grade school are two friendships that have stood up and not
faded away. I wonder what makes
them different from the others.
Actually, that is probably just the
real measure of a true friendship.
Somebody once told me that if in
your life you find two or three true
friends, you are a very lucky
person.
One other friend of mine comes
to mind. He is a fraternity brother
of mine. In college he was involved with the Navy ROTC program, and how he is an officer on
an aircraft carrier in the Persian
Gulf War. I was thinking about
him, and now I pray that he comes
home soon so that we will be able
to talk about old times and
laugh.

The Algebra Competency:
Is it Really the Pits?
by Brenda Chapman
Taking the competencv examination in algebra is the pits .
This columnist is not impressed
with the examination or the setting in which it is given.
Thirty years after high ,chool
and dealing only with computers
and calculators. algebra seems
more like a mysterious social disease than a subject. The competency examination at GSU is
no exception
As many as 200 people gather
for the occasion in the Sherman
Music Hall . or the Theatre. The
lights are dim: the seats are
crowded together.
Burton Collins. Acting Dean
Student Affairs & Services. mounts
the platform and begins speaking
- no booming - about the examination while pacing back and
forth . Collins is a big man who appears twice as formidable when
giving instructions.
"You will be given 30 minutes to
complete this exam." he said.
While pencils (112 leaded pencils only) and scrap paper are
being passed out. my brain
records 35 problems in 30 minutes.
By the time the answer sheet and
the test are passed out. sweat has
begun to pour down my neck and
rm a nervous wreck.
Collins says. "Do not open your
test booklet until I have completed giving you instructions.··
Okay. fine. What is my social

security number? And what's my
name? I knew both these things
earlier. Why don't I know them
now? Remember. each little number goes on a line by 1tself. And
where are those glasses of mine?
The little numbers are diff1cult
to read .
It's difficult to balance the
scrap paper. the pencils. the test
and the answer sheet on these
small pull-out. make-shft desks.
It's far more difficult to find the
right little circle on the answer
sheet. while the only thing that
continues to register in my brain
is 35 problems in 30 minutes. What
time is it? rm only on page two.
Why are those people getting up
and walking out?
Finally. I tum to the last page.
Now. it is a frantic race for time.
Skip that one. I never knew
"Didley" about factoring anyway.
Move on. Another factoring problem. How can they do this?
Besides. I don't need algebra to
balance my checkbook.
Blessedly. I am finally finished .
and with time to spare. The question now is whether I dare go back
over these problems. The answer.
that wee voice inside my head
says. "No. Leave well enough
alone ..
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GSU Alumni
Awards 52
Scholarships
The Governors State University
Alumni Association awarded 52
"Alumni Academic Scholarships"
to outstanding students.
These full-time students received $200 in the Fall 1990 and
Winter 1991 trimesters. They
were selected for their outstanding academic records.
Honorees and the colleges they
are studying in follow.
BOURBONNAIS - Sue Follansbee of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
CALUMET CITY - Deborah
Michelin of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Kim
Calabrese of the College of Business and Public Administration,
and Michael Abney of the College
of Arts and Sciences.
COUNTRY CLUB HILLS Janice Wilkins of the College of
Business and Public Administration, and Linda Mangnall of the
College of Education.
DWIGHT- Deborah Provence
of the College of Health
Professions.
ELMHURST - Kathy Milkert
of the College of Health
Professions.
EVERGREEN PARK - Cathy
Ahlert of the College of
Education.
FLOSSMOOR - Cheryl L.
Wolgamott of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
FRANKFORT - Deborah Ulman of the College of Education
and Doreen Zaborac of the Board
of Governors Degree Program
HOMEWOOD - Maggie Cross
of the College of Education, and
Cheryl Nash of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
HOPKINS PARK - Darcel
Brady of the College of Business
and Public Administration.
JOLIET - Terri Lesnak of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
JUSTICE - Pam Tacker of the
College of Education.
LANSING - Sandy Galst of the
College of Business and Public
Administration.
LOCKPORT - Pat Leonard of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
NEW LENOX- Doreen Banas
and Daniel Maue of the College of
Business and Public Administration, and Robert Hartney of the
College of Education.
OAK FOREST - Donna Flinkow of the College of Health
Professions.

ORLAND HILLS - Daniel
Ware of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
ORLAND PARK- Pam Becker
and Julie Dei singer of the College
of Education, Lynda Andrews and
Ronald Lavery of the College of
Business and Public Administration, and Leona Zylka of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
RICHTON PARK - Kathleen
Luther of the College of Health
Professions.
TINLEY PARK- Donna Edge.
Charlene Hopman and David
Kleist of the College of Education.
and Maria Alldredge of the
College of Health Professions.

Daley College
Presents Dance
Company
The Daley College Cultural
Arts Committee will present
Akasha Dance Company in a performance Friday. March 8. 7:30
p.m .. in Daley College's Beattie
Theatre, 7500 South Pulaski
Road.
The performance is open to the
public. Tickets, which are $5.00.
will be available at the door.
Call735-3000, extension 414 for
more information.

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
~~
of Flossmoor
Dr. Ralph A. Kruse, Jr.
Chiropractic Physician
Certified Acupuncturist
'Quality Health Care from
a physician who cares'
19530 S. Kedzie Ave, Suite 103
Flossmoor, IL 60422

799-7737

United Parcel Service

Part-Time
Loaders/Unloaders/Sorters
AI UPS, we recognize the financial pressures associated with
college life. Finding a job lhal fils your school schedule can be
diHicult. UPS has JObs that meet the college student's needs.
Check our advantages ..•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent Pay • $8-$9 per hour
Convenient Hours
Monday - Friday No Weekends
Steady Employment
Full-Time Benefits for Part-Time Hours
Paid Vacation/Holidays
Applications taken at
GSU Cilfett'na
Monday • Man:h II , 1991
10 JO AM • I 30 PM

BE:J

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

~ UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
Untied Patcet Selva
IS . , equ.ol oppo<tunoly employer
Wf • V/H
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Dr. Elyse Mach Named
First Distinguished
Professor by BOG
Dr. Elyse Mach, professor of
music at Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 North St. Louis
Avenue, Chicago, has received the
first annual Distinguished Prcr
fessor Award from the Board of
Governors(BOG) of five Dlinois universities: Northeastern, Chicago
State University, Governors State
University, University Park, Western
lllinois University, Macomb and
Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston.

widely recognized for her musicianship and writings on musical
subjects.
Mach has written seven textbooks. Her new book, "The WellTempered Keyboard Teacher,"
recently published by MacMillan
and coming out in August, is
designed for use by piano teachers
and university music students.
Renowned concert pianist Andre
Watts contributed the Foreword and
musicians Marienne Uszler and

Dr. Elyse Mach
The Board of Governors selected
Mach from five contenders. one
from each university in their system. A committee of faculty and administrators from lllinois universities not in the BOG system recommended that Dr. Mach be given the
prestigious award. The presentation
was made at the June 21 BOG meeting in Springfield.
"It is fitting for a university system that places a top priority on undergraduate education to honor
excellence in teaching," said Board
Chairman Nancy H. Froelich. "Dr.
Mach's knowledge, instructional
abilities and dedication typify the
best in the professiOn.''
Excellence in teaching was the
major factor in the selection process. along w1th research and community service. As the winner, Mach
receives a stipend of $5000 and
reassigned time in order to make
presentations on a selected topic at
the five BOG universities and public
appearances on behalf or the
Board.

Stewart Gordon were ccrauthors.
One of Mach's best-known works
is her internationally acclaimed twcr
volume "Great Pianists Speak for
Themselves" with a Foreword by Sir
George Solti, conductor of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra She
interviewed twenty five famous
concert pianists, including Vladimir
Ashkenaszy, Alfred BrendeL Alicia
de Larrocha and the late Vladimir
Horowitz, bringing a musician's
sensitivity and knowledge to fascmating stud1es of each of them.
Her text "Contemporary Class
Piano," written expressly for Northeastern music students, is used in
more than 100 universities and
colleges throughout the U.S.
She has performed as a soloist
presenting American composers to
European audiences for the Dutch
National Broadcasting Company
and Zurich Radio Broadcasting.
Mach has also performed in this
country with the NBC Orchestra in a
televised concert.
Mach received the Northeastern
Illinois University Presidential
Merit Award in 1978 and a Northeastern Illinois University Foundation
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GSU Offers
Workshops and
Counseling Programs
"Quality Improvement in the
Workplace" is the topic of a twcr
day workshop offered March 7 and
14 at Governors State University.
Professor Reggie Greenwood,
instructor for the course, believes
that quality can be achieved when
all persons involved perceive of
their role as beneficial to ccr
workers and essential to the product. He will have participants
examine this concept so that they
can learn how to make incremental improvements that simultaneously improve all aspects of
a company.
"Quality solutions come from
people who care enough to go the
extra step to do it right the first
time, and who are constantly seeking innovative ways to improve
everything," he explained.
Professor Greenwood is coordinator of the Small Business
Institute on the GSU campus and
a private consultant and
businessman.
This course is offered from 9
am. to 5 p.m . both March 7 and 14
on the GSU campus. The course
can be taken for non-credit for
$150, which includes materials
and lunches. The course also is offered for one credit-hour. Tuition
is $126.50 for undergraduates and
$130 for graduates.
Persons interested in the quality improvement workshop can
register with Dr. Dominic Candeloro in the GSU Office of Conferences and Workshops at (708)
534-5000, extension 2320.

Initially Mach was named Distinguished Professor at Northeastern Illinois University on the
recommendation of a committee
made up of Northeastern faculty.
degree from Valparaiso University
She is a concert pianist, author
and her master's and Ph.D. degrees
and authority on Franz Liszt and is
from Northwestern University.
.--------------------~--------,

Gr~~~=a~~:herbachelots

JOURNALISM
=.-:,aoo
AOne-Year Master's Degree Program
Columbia College
Chicago offers an
intens1ve graduate
program in reporting on
the local, state and
national l~vels .
Taught by professionals,
it includes four weeks in
Springfield (ll) and four
in Wash1ngton.
Full-time students
complete the program 1n
three semesters, usually
in one year.
This limited-enrollment program combines academ1c mstrucllon w1th extens1ve
reportorial experience in Chicago and the state and nat1onal capitals. Fellowships and
other financial aid opportumt1es are available.
Ftr Information, call orwrtte: The Graduate Division, Columbia College, 600 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605-1996, 312/663-1600.
Columbia Coli~ ld""ts students '"thou! regard to age. race. COlOr. sex. ret .goon. pllysocal hand cap and nat>Onal 0< ethnc O<IQ•n

Columbia College Chicago

FREE

Continued From Page 1

Governors State University is
offering residents a chance to participate in a free counseling
program.
The Division of Psychology and
Counseling program is designed
to help residents while giving future counselors training.
Counseling can focus on a wide
range of situations or problems
such as parent/child relationships, depression, stress, communication difficulties, loneliness, lack of self-confidence, unemployment, a death in the family, job changes or personal growth
and family enrichment.
This free counseling program is
offered by GSU as part of its training program for advanced graduate counseling students. Most of
the sessions are scheduled on
campus , although some sessions
can be held at other locations.
The sessions will be taperecorded to assist the studentcounselor's training and may be
reviewed by supervising faculty
or other counselors in training. All
material presented by clients during counseling sessions is confidential and available to no one
except the supervising faculty and
students in advanced training.
Persons interested in the program can make an appointment
by calling the counseling line at
(708) 534-2439.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

Maple Syrup

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Time at

Every Student Ia Eligible lot Some 'JYpe of
Financial Aid Regardless of G...c:Jes or ,..,.ntallncome.
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In July 1990, GSU administrators agreed to put several new
initiatives on hold for the academic year because of a lack of
new state dollars. GSU's budget of
$23.95 million reflects only a 1.4
percent increase in funding.
"This give-back request cuts
(deeply) into the limited new resources we received and will
mean we cannot do a number of
things we hoped for our students,"
the president said. "However, we
will make every attempt to maintain the integrity of our educational programs.
"We hope as the legislature discusses the 1992 budget it will
recognize the need to return to
adequate funding for our educational programs, building maintenance and repair, and salaries
which have not kept pace with inflation the past several years,"
he continued.
"An educated citizenry is essential to the vitality of Illinois. We, at
Governors State University, work
to give our students the education
they need to compete today. These
efforts cost money. Investing in
education now will pay off in the
future," Dr. Goodman-Malamuth
noted.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education has sanctioned requests for tuition increases that
will help defray university costs.
The Board of Governors Universities has not yet made a decision
on a tuition increase. The board
sets policy for Governors State,
Chicago State, Eastern Illinois,
Western Illinois and Northeastern
Illinois Universities.
"It is unfortunate that we must
consider raising tuition," the president said. "We know that many
students are struggling to meet
college expenses, and an increase
may force some to drop out."

•

The annual Maple Syrup Time
at Deep River County Park, 9410
Old Lincoln Highway. southeast of
Hobart, will be held on March 9
and 10 and March 16 and 17 from
10 a .m . until 4 p.m . Interpretiveguided programs take place at 11,
12, 1, 2 anbd 3 o'clock from the
visitor center and last about 20
minutes. These programs explain
the tapping of trees, Indian's use
of maple syrup and sugar. the
collection of the sap and more.
The sugar shack, where maple
sap evaporates into maple syrup,
will be open 10 a.m . to 4 p.m .
Maple candy, tapping supplies.
teas, honeys, jams and jellies,
souvenirs, hand-crafted and other
gift items are on sale at the visitor
center, also open 10 a.m . to 4
p.m .
"Maple Sugar Farmer" will be
shown on the half-hour, and coffee, cider, hot chocolate. mapleiced doughnuts, cornmeal cookies
and other refreshments will be on
sale. The first floor of the historic
Wood's Grist Mill will be open
featuring periodic grinding demonstrations and the sale of freshly
ground com meal, whole wheat
flour, rice flour, rye flour, buckwheat flour and stone-ground
oatmeal.
Dress warmly and wear footwear appropriate for the weather.
The sugar shack is located in the
meadow across the river from the
grist mill and may be wet due to
thawing ground . There is no fee
for the weekend programs .
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COMPUTER WORKSHOPS
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:

WORKSHOP

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
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• DATE

S 30

March 1,8,15

1:30-5:30PM

GSU Campus

$105

March 6 & 13

9: 3 0~~-4:3 0 P~

GSU Campus

Sl95

Lotus 1-2-3- Release 2.X Intermediate
Lotus 1-2-3- Release 2.X Intermediate

March 16 & 23
March 22 & 29

9~~-4:30PM
9~~-4:30PM

Orland Park Place
GSU Campus

$195
$195

: .

Windows 3.0

March 16

IPM-5PM

GSU Campus

$105

!

Wind~ws 3.0

March 10 & 17

12:30P~-4:30PM Orland Park Place

$105

!

PC DOS
PC DOS

March 21 & 28
March 19 & 26

9AM-IPM
9AM-IPM

GSU Campus
Orland Park Place

S105
$105

l;ordPerfect Introduction

March 5 & 12

9A.'I-4:30PM

Orland Park Place

$195

lo."ordPer!ect Intermediate

~arch 21

9AM-4:40PM

Orland Park Place

$195

+
+
+
+
+

t+

Harvard Graphics
Lotus 1-2-3- Relea s e 2.X

Intr ~ rluction

12

FE£

Orland Park Place

+
+
+

March

LOCATION

9AM- 12PM

+

How t o Make Friends With a Computer

TIM£

+
+
+
+

24

&

&

28

:

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+
:

+

!

+
+
+

!

+
+
+
+
+

!

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

\;ord for Windows

+

The GSU Campus is located on Stuenkel Road and Governors Highway in University Park. The Orland Park Place Campus
is in Orland Park Place Mall, 153rd Street and LaGrange Road in Orland Park.
For more information on any of these classes. call the GSU Office of Conferences and Workshops (708)534-5000 X23!0.

!

!

March 17, 25

&

5PM-9PM

GSU Campus

$195

A ril 7
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Mel Muchnik

Guests also accepted calls from
many of the 70 receive sites including Alaska, Virginia, California,
Missouri and in Canada.
The videoconference was cosponsored by GSU and The Joyce
Foundation, The Calvert Social Investment Fund, the John D. Shedd
Aquarium in Chicago and the
National Resources Defense Council
in association with The Smith·
sonian Institution and Earth Day
1990.
The project was produced by
GSU ' s Instructional Com munications Center directed by
Ralph Kruse. In addition to Dr.
Muchnik and Labriola, the coordinating committee included Sally
Petrilli, instructional designer and
researcher; Dr. Efraim Gil, professor of public administration. as
content specialist: and Dr. Dominic

Candeloro of the Office of Conferences and Workshops, as marketing
specialist.
"At many universities, we're tied
to the written word," Labriola said.
"GSU has expanded that focus. For
me, this was an opportunity to write
and edit the 'made-for-TV book on
the environment and industry and,
perhaps, effect some change in the
process."
"This top award from a national
organization is extremely gratifying," Dr. Muchnik added. "All at
GSU and the communities it serves
should take pride in this recognition"
NUTN is a consortium of 254
colleges and universities across the
United States. Canada and Mexico.
Its principle activities include serving the teleconferencing needs of
higher education by providing programming, marketing assistance
and national meetings and work-

Bill Kurtis
shops. Most of the members receive
teleconferences.
Governors State University is one
of a small number of universities in
the country capable of producing
and sending programs nationally or
internationally via satellite.

Mrican American
Contributions
by Dr. William PriDce Mclemore Professor of Education

Governors State University
Observance of African Ameri·
can History Month gives recognition to Black Americans' noteworthy contributions, discoveries,
and inventions. Their inventions,
discoveries, and service have affected the lives of many people.
African Americans have provided service as civilian and
military personnel. Furthermore,
they are doing so today. Men and
women are serving in Saudi
Arabia in the United States Armed
Forces. They are continuing a
military tradition that was begun
by their ancestors. They began
serving in the military during the
American Revolutionary War.
Before the Revolutionary War
began, patriots protested the presence of British soldiers. On March
5 1770 in Boston, British soldiers
flred at a group of patriots. Crispus Attucks was the first protestor
killed by the patriots. Later, during the Revolutionary War, black
men served in the army and navy.
Five thousand served and fought
for America's independence.
African Americans have contributed to Amencans' health.
Many people are alive and healthy
because of inventions and scientific discovenes. Sick people have
been restored to health after a
blood or plasma transfusion. Such
recipients were influenced by Dr.
Charles Drew's research. He din

blood plasma research and he also
developed techniques for separating and preserving blood. Dr.
Drew unselfishly shared his
knowledge and expertise in
America and Europe. He went to
England and established that
nation's first blook bank. He did so
at the invitation of the British
government. During World War II,
Dr. Drew worked for the American Red Cross. He served as
director of the Red Cross donor
project. Although Dr. Drew was
killed in an automobile accident
forty years ago, people still
benefit from his blood and plasma
research. His research results are
felt today in the Middle East.
Wounded and injured military
men and women benefit from Dr.
Drew's blood techniques.
In addition to a transfusion, the
injured may need heart or artery
surgery. Those surgical patients
could be the recipients of medical
knowledge provided by another
African American; Doctor Daniel
Hale Williams.
Dr. Williams pioneered in heart
artery surgery at Provident Hospital in Chicago. The. year was
1893. H1s early surgical success
blazed a trail for subsequent artery and heart surgery.
A trail in kidney surgery was
blazed by another doctor Samuel L. Kountz. He successful-

PEACE CORPS
Resumes Plus
The Complete Resume Writing Service

•
•
•
•
•

Expert Composition
Laser Printing
Career Information
Self Marketing Tools
Set Reasonable Fees

* Special Student Rates *
Call (708) 957-1755
Fax 957-1787
24 Hour Answering Service

+

!
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AWARD WINNING TELEcoNFERENCE
Continued from Page 1
"This program and many of our
satellite efforts have made GSU
recognized as a world class institution," Labriola said. "We spoke with
the top figures on the topic on a
decision-making/policy level both
on camera and at the receiving
s1tes."

:

ly transplanted a kidney between
non-identical human twins. His
kidney surgery was the first in
medical history.
Medical care is important
whenever there is military conflict and casualties occur. Life
saving equipment is needed. Long
before the Middle East War,
Frederick McKinley Jones realized the importance of fulfilling
such a need. He developed a port·
able x-ray machine. Also, he
developed an air conditioning unit
for field hospitals.
All United States and allied
combatants in the Middle East
probably will not need to be hospitalized, but if Suddam Hussein
discharges deadly gas, they will
need protection for survival.
Therefore, military personnel
have been issued gas masks. They
have been trained to protect themselves and wear gas masks. The
Israeli government also has given
gas masks to its citizens.
Gas masks are in the Middle
East. However, they were not in·
vented in the Middle East. Kentucky born, Garrett A. Morgan
invented a "gas inhalator." He
called it a "Safety Hood." He
received a patent for it. After
Morgan demonstrated the usefulness of the Safety Hood, he made
and sold them. He received orders
for his gas masks from fire
departments across the United
States. Morgan's invention was
improved on and used during the
first World War. Today in the Mid·
die East, a gas mask is still a useful piece of protective equip·
ment.
Outside and inside the United
States, people have benefited and
are still benefiting from the contributions of African Americans.
Therefore, recognition is given by
observing African American History Month. Now and the months
to come are important for celebrating life, liberty, and health.
Let's forever recognize those who
made it possible.

hedd Aquarium

ew

Shedd Aquarium and Western
Illinois Universit) (WIU) have
joined forces to develop college
credit courses in aquatic studies.
"Marine Mammology." the first
ten-week course to result from
this collaboration will be offered
at Shedd Aquarium starting Saturday. March 2. The final weeks of
this graduate level course will
allow students in the land-locked
Midwest to benefit from direct observation of sea mammals. Lecture and laboratory activities will
be included in each four-hour
class session. The course is
scheduled to be repeated starting
Saturday, May 18th For complete
information call Shedd Aquarium
at (312) 939-2426 x3370.

WORLD WISE

PuZZLE

For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The U.S. Pea~ Corps has v~lunteers serving in more than 70 _nations
around the world. By solving this puzzle, you wlll learn about on e of t h ese countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
~

t h e name of t he country darkened on the map.

Daniel Arap Moi is the President
of this former British colony

I
u.s.

1. The
has banned the
Importation of this product
2. A unit of measurement
3. Large lake named after
English Queen
4. Capitol of this nation
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We believe that the request for abortion is a cry for help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child
We believe that every woman is a person.of worth and
dignity, especially when she is carrying a new life within
her.
Our services are offered free of charge to any
pregnant woman in need of them
Prepaacy testl•a
Houslaa
E.ploy-•t
Medical Care
Leplaulstuce
Hospital care
Fl...claiAid
Couaselllaa
Paycltlatrlc help
Aaeacy support
Adoptloa refcmtl
Educadoa place•eat
Frleadahlp

..

END OF TRIMESTER
BREAKS
INCLUDES ROUND TRIP
AIR & HOTEL
LAS VEGAS
299.95
ORLANDO
36'3.00
CANCUN
409.00
JAMHICA
419.00
F>UERTO VALLARTA
429.0V
NASSAU
439.00
469.00
ACAPULCO
IXTAPA
479.00
MARATLAN
509.00
599.00
&EHMUDA
GROND CAYMAN
669.00
ST. MAfHIN
699.00
AHU&Il
789.00
ST. THOMAS
839.00
S T. CROIX
869. 00
WAIKIKI
1134.00
DOUbLE OCC

LET US PLAN
YOUR NEXT EVENT
GRADUATION PARTIES
BANQUETS

irthright of Chicago
11235 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60643
Phone(312)233-0305

REUNIONS
GROUP TRAVEL
WEDDINGS
MEETING & CONVENTION
PLANNING
SEMINARS
PERSONAL & BUSINESS
TRAVEL

CALL• F 0 R • ENTRIES

Pr1ces Vary Depend1ng on
Day of Departure
Lenth of Stay
Accornrnodat 1ons

Literary
Contributions

312/324 - 3334
( 9arn - 5prn I
Freto T1cktot Del1very Nat1orow1dto

nowb~ing

accepted
for the

NE-W
Literary
Magazine
Short stories, essays,
poetry, graphic art,
and photography
Submiuion Instructions:
1. Material muat bo origiiUII
2. Material must be typed,
double space
S. For notification of acceptance and return of submissions, enclose a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope
I.WIID:
William YilaD, rio Literary Mapziu
om.. ot&lldenl Lite
Gov.I"'IIO"" S&a&a UDiverahr
UDiverail:r Park, lL 60466
Olftee nf Sludent Ute

Clrusified (708) 534-5000 X2140
T_yping ervtces - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - H e l p Wanted ----------1
EXCITING JOBS IN ALAKSA
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES

PARKER ENTERPRISES
.. ~
(708) 747-5'091 ~6,

Aca.lrate - Fast - Professional

tl'
tl'
tl'
tl'

Research/Term Papers, incl. APA
Format. Resumes/Cover Letters.
Call Today! Ask for Cheryl.

Term Papers
Thesis Papers
Resumes
WOfd Processing

'--·

(815) 46!t-93i3

tl'
tl'
tl'
tl'

GraphiCS
flyers
Newsletters
Laser Printing

,~

_;1J

r
1

RNaon•ble
Ratea

·--·

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledgeable of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying
cover letters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

t----Real Estate
For a free professional market
evaluation of your property ask
for
Linda Dean
Licensed Illinois Salesperson
MemberMLS
Century 21 Dabbs & Assoc.
Richton Park, IL 60471
(708) 747-8000

Fund Raisers

-------4

HilliNG Men· Women. Sumtnef/Yew
Round. Fiahrng. Cennenea. logg•ng.
Monong. Conatrucuon. Ool Compeno...
Slr.olled/Unakiii.U. Trenaportetoon

$600 plua weekly. CALL NOWI
1-206-736-7000, Eat-~1!

SPRING ijREAK 1991-lndividual
or student organization to promote Spring Break trip. Earn
money. free trips and valuable
work experience. Apply NOW!
Inter-Campus Programs: 1 (800)
327-6013 or (708) 231-4323.
Excellent part time opportunity.
Need self-motivated positive people who can recruit and manage
others. $1,000-5,00'l per month.
CalJ: (708) 923-1216.

Work

F

A

S

T

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call

1-800-932-0528 Ext 50

BEST FUNDRAISER ON-CAMPUS- Is your fraternity. sorority
or club interested in earning $500
to $1.000 for a one week. oncampus marketing project? You
must be weJI organized. CaJI Lena
at: 1 (800) 592-2121 X. 115.

at

Home

ANo-NonsenseWayto$500ADay
... $1.00 plus Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope (SASE) to
SUPERIOR PUBLICATION
2412 Chicory Rd.
Pekin, IL 61554
Earn Big money, working in your
own home. AMAZING RECORDED MESSAGE REVEALS HOW,
call (309) 346-3618.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women Summer/
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS.
OUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL
Ercellenl pay plus FREE lravet Caribbean.
Hawaoo. Bahamas. Soulh Pacolic. MexiCO
CALL NOWI Cell relundable

1-206-736-7000, Ext.600N1
POLICE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES - Receive a computerized listing of position
openings for three months for $20.
Positions available throughout
the U.S. Specify POLICE CHIEF
or other law enforcement positions (PATROLMAN). MULTIPLEX 90 North. Sute 103. Park
Forest. IL 60466.

For Sale _ ____,
Book For Sale: Introducing the
cont,·oversial new book - ··The
Black Man·s Guide to Understanding the Black Woman· by Shahracad
Ali. Price: $10 plus shipping. Call
(312) 854-0781. Leave message
and phone number.

NEXT
DEADUNE
MARCH 7

..... ... . .. . . ...... -..

Winter 1991
The On/Off Campus Recruiting Program is an opportunity for GSU students and alumni to be considered for
"professional employment by a wide variety of area employers.
The recruiting program uses a pre-screening system. Employers will review applicants' resumes and select
individuals they wish to interview. Organizations may then contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule
interviewing through the Office of Career Services. You will be contacted only if the employer wishes to
schedule an interview with you.
Additional information regarding these employment opportunities is available in the Office of Career Services. Interested students and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submitting a resume
for application.
To apply, simply submit a copy of your resume to the Office of Career Services (Room B1109) for each organization in which you are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.
It is strongly encouraged that you have a credentials ftle established with the Office of Career Services if you
are participating in the recruiting program or are conducting a professional job search in general. Details onestablishing a credentials file are available at the Office of Career Services.
H you would like help in completing a resume, assistance is also available in the Office of Career Services. A
useful informational handout, as well as individual resume critiquing appointments with the Director, are available to students and alumni. We encourage you to take advantage of these services irf order to develop the most
effective resume possible.
PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regarding ADDmONS or CHANGES to this schedule in The Innovator and
in the Office of Career Services.

.
Organization
location

Positions Available
Degrees Required

App11UtlOII
Deadline

Applfcatiuu
Deadline

Positions Available
Oegrees Required

Organization
Location

CARPE'I'LAND
CtucaculandiNW Indian<~

Any MajOr

Friday
March I

FRANK'S NURSERY I< CRAFTS
Clucaauland

Rdaal M&~~a&ement
Any l'tt.ljOr

M..rchl

UlmER SERVICE GROUP
Ch1caautand

Computer Science
Computer Sc1ence

Friday
March I

FOXMOOR SPECIALTV STORES
NE llhiiOIS, NW lndllllll

Retail Manacement
AnyM"JJO'

Fr1day
March I

WEST SUBURBAN HOSPITAL
MlilliCAL CENTER
Oak Park

Medical TKhnoiOCY
Med Tech

Fr1day
March I

FAMOUS F001'WEAR
Ch1caaoland I< Other U.S.
Joc..tlons

Rdrul M&~~a&ement
Any M.yur

M.lrch II

NEW YORK BLOWER COMPANY
Willowbrook/LaPorte, IN

Comp. Sci./Prod. MGMT/Sales
Related MaJOrs

Fr1day
March I

Ch1co~~oland

Retail Maftaiemenl
Any MaJOI'

Monday
M.lrch II

PI?.ZA HUT
Chlea&olandiNW lnd.ana

M&~~aCernent

Any MaJOr

Monday
March 4

WALGREEN'S
I< Other U.S.
)OC<oliOOS
SUPREME UFE INSURANCE CO
Chicacoland

A&ent
Any MaJOr

Monday
M.orch II

XEROX CORPORATION
Des Plames

Telemarltetm& (entry level
career pos1t1on) Any Major

Monday
M.lrch 11

COLOR TILE
Chicacoland

Retail Manacemenl
Any MllJOr

Tuesday
March 12

K·MART APPAREL
ChiC~Oland

Mana&ement Tr"nee
Any MaJOr

Tuesday
March 12

LAKE COUNTY DEPT OF
PUBLIC WELFARE
Gary, 1nchana

Entry level profess1onal
poSIIIOIII
Any MaJOr

Tuesday
March 12

USA ONE NATIONAL CREDIT
Homewood

Marllellnc I< Mrmber Serv1ces
Represenlallves
Any Ma.JOI'

Tuesday
March l2

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SYliTEMS. INC.
Elmhurst

Systems Aruily•ts
Compuler Sc1ence/MIS

Wednesday
March 13

BANKERS LIFE I< CASUALTY
Homewood

Sales, Sales Mana&ement
Any MaJOr

March 13

COUNTY SEAT
Chlcacoland/Nat1onal

Retail M&~~a&emenl
Any M<IJOr

Wednesday
March 13

WESTERN SOUTHERN LIFE
tlomewuod

Sales Representative
Any M.IJOI'

Wednesday
March 13

EDISON BROTHERS
Matteson/Other locil11ons

Retail Mana&emenl
Any MaJor

Thursday
March 14

OOMINO·s PIZZA
Chlca&oland/MIIwaukee

Management Trainee
Any MaJOr

Thursday
M.orch 14

THE PRUDENTIAL
Matteson/Waukeg ..n

Financ.al Serv1ces Sales
Any Ma.JOI'

Thursday
March 14

CULLIGAN
Glenwood

Sales
Any Major

Thursday
March 14

R&DIRECT SERVICES
Ch1cacoland

Fmanc1al Sales/Manacement
Any Mll,IOr

M.lrch IS

CHEMLAWN SERVICES
Chlca&oland

Serv1ce SPKiahst
Any Ma.Jor

Fnd ..y
M.ln·h !5

GENERAL FINANCE CORP
Tinley Parll

Fmanc.al Serv1ces Manacement
Any MaJOr

M.lrth 15

SURETY LI~'E

Agent
Any MaJOr

Fnd;oy
March 15

M.anacM~ent

TrlllniJII

Trainee

WESTON/GULF COAST LABS
Uruve~1ty Pari!

Lilb Stalf/Quahty Control
Chem~>tty

MoOO..y
March 4

GATEWAY OFFICE MACHINES
Chlcaaol&~ld/NW lnd.ana

Sales Representatives
Any MaJOr

Monday
March 4

MC KINLEY INTERVENTION SERVICES
Ch1c...:o

Social Worker
8A 111 Soc.al Woril
MA m Counsehnc or Cnm. Just1ce

Monday
M.lrch 4

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Chlc.ACol~nd Loc;otlons

Retail Mana1emenl
Any Ma.JDr

Tuesd•y
M.lft:h 5

COOK CO. ADULT PROBATION DEPT
Ch1cacu

Probation Ollicer
Crumnal Justice
Soc.al Sciences

Tuesd;oy
M.orch 5

CARSON PIRIE SCOTI/WOHL SHOE CO.
ChiCa&oland

Mana&ement Trainee
Any MaJor

Tuesday
March 5

HANCOCK/MINNESOTA FABRJCS
Chlca&oland

Relllll Manacement
Any M.yur

Tu sd ..y
March 5

WESTVACO ENVELOPE DIVISION
Chi""&Oiand

Silles;'Customer Service
AnYMl\101'

Wednesday
M.lrch a

MONY
C'hlc..~o

Financ.al Serv1ces Rep
Any Ma.JDr

Wednesday
M•rch6

JEWEL FOOD STORES
Chi""&Oiand

Store Manacemen:
Any Ma.JOI'

Wednesday
March a

FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS
CbiCOI&O

CorrKilonal Officer
Any MaJOr

Wednesday
March a

TRl·CITV MENTAL HEALTH CENTER
East Chlca&O, lnd11n<1

Addictions Counselors/Other
Counselors, Advanced Decree

Thursday
March7

ILLINOIS CONSERVATION POLICE
JlhllUIS

Law Enlorftment Pos1t1ons
Any Major

Thursday
March7

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD OF 1L
ChiCii&O

Procrammer/Analyst
Compoter Sc1ence/MIS

Thursday
March7

DENNYSRESTAURANT
ChiCIIIUiand

Restaurant Manacemenl
Any Ma.Jor

Thursday
March7

UNITED CHARJTIES OF CHICAGO
Ch1cago

Case Manacers, Consumer

~'r1day

Cred1t Counselor
Soc.al Wort. PsycboiOCY,
Liberal Arts

March I

Retail Manacemenl
Any Ma.Jor

Fr1day
rchl

OSCO DRUC STORES
Ch•cacoland

Markham

The Lockout Kids on Playing
Summer games of sweat.
Snowballs flying in prairie
parks looking over
Sled Rides and a winter
warmth.
Fallen leaves and a quiet trail
with your self as a guide.
The spring wet grass tumble
is fun
A couple of falls never hurt
anyone.
The Sadness drains from the
Slim sleep
of the Lockout kids,

Who can't come in
because they can't walk
or can't talk
or can't see
The brazen summer night
twilight or the
roaring camp fire.
the longings of their rest
Anchors many a wayward
tear.
The Quiet iron hoff kid
said softly
"Hoey, all I want to do is to
play,
And climb a big hill
with my sweetheart
and a picnic basket filled
with
sandwiches and laughs.

I see you work Hoey
you don't seem to mind
wiping the sun sweat smile
from a dirty face.
You ain't complaining!
Because your taking care of
your family
Instead of them
Taking care of you.
fm gettin bigger Mr. Hoey
I can't walk.
Distance drums a lonesome
beat.
This wheelchair is filled
with
A lot of yesterdays
or hope and hope.
And fm scared
Real scared
One eye opened."

I said to my little brother
In Iron Hoofs of Cold Courage
''fll make the Basketball
Shots
Like the tomorrows and the
energy
I have.
The mule and me will be
there
furrowing for straights shots
and a cure.
My fingers feel good."

Ftld~y

Mund~y

Wedne~ay

~'r1day

f'tld~y

When I Write
by Richard D. Rogers
Be it day or night if the urge hits
me to write, I do not look out the
window to see the sun nor the
moon. Call me neither nocturnal
nor diurnal for when I write everything is seemingly bright.

announcement
Please sponsor me
The Easter Seal basketball
shoot-out.
Hoops for happiness
Hoops for hope
Hoops To Walk.
George McEwen

Students, Starr, Faculty, bowl in
Summer League. Place: LAKEWOOD BOWL, Richton Park. Contact Bural Wilkerson X2157 or
Sharon Evans X2165.

